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Introduction 
Here are so many beings who inhabit this vast and complex galaxy: JV*eimoidians, Hutts, I^woks, 

Chad ra-d"ans, Ithorians—the list is endless and startlingly varied. Ionic journals and the ffoloJVet 

are filled with the exploits and disasters of all who have carved notches into the mythology of our 

time. Civilisations rise, civilisations fall; heroes are canonised, despots derided. 

But what about the other creatures? Hie ones that live alongside us? Creatures 

that, because of their inability to speaU, perhaps, or maybe an instinctual 

lack of ambition, don t necessarily make it into the history vapors? (his 

journal SociMmenls the strange and wonderful behavior of these animals. 

It is a field <£$uide, cataloguing just some of the amazing or^anisnis 

that populate the various niches and ecosystems that fill our universe. 

Its main purpose is to help identify and explain the mating habits, 

feeding patterns, herding instincts, and defensive mechanises 

of these incredible beings. 

Like the original field journals 

from which it is derived, 

this book is organized 

by planet, short 

passage introduces each 

planet and describes 

its general ecosystem— 

fiery, freezing, vaporous, or 

otherwise, bife immediately 

proceed to the individual 

species themselves, where 

creatures are rendered in 

pen and ink, and field notes 

annotate the margins. 

(o 

Z'l/ith these paltry tools, the artist has endeavored to convey the often breathless experience 

of observing wildlife up close. It/hile the reader can t hear the booming thunder of a bantha 

stampede or sniell the rancid breath of the bellowing falumpaset, he or she can learn a little 

more about these beings as they exist in their natural habitats. 

W?any years of field study and on-site observation have ^one into the renderings that follow. 

yVZuch personal risk was taken to find and investigate these creatures in their sometimes 

dangerous natural habitats. Sketches were done on the fly, in the trenches, as the creatures 

grazed, stampeded, <§ave birth, even fought around the artist. ./Ilthou^h we have endeavored to 

clean up the art in this publication, the original journal is well-weathered, filled with smudged 

earth, raindrops, and spattered blood and yyiiaccias. I he journal would have never returned from 

the field if the artist had not displayed the intrepid spirit of the modern-day explorer. 

Our universe is truly amazing, (his journal makes that even more apparent. 

JYLany thanks £o to Lyrre { enna, our 2loolo<§ist-In -He--field, 

for her inspired renderings and insightful observations. 

./VZany thanks also to all at the Inter^alactic 

2Loolc^ical Society who contributed to this 

volume, yind, finally, thanks to you, 

reader, for your interest and curiosity. 

? 



^ATOOINE 

Planet Information 
TERRAIN: Deserts 
SPECIES: flumans, cJawas, (usken T^aiJers 

LANGUAGE. Basic, Bocce, Ih/ittese, cJawa, (usken 

ATMOSPHERE; Oxy$en AZix 

Joints of Interest. JYLo$ *&sley Spaceport, 

cJakkas lalace, JVlos £spa 
v.

 

tt,3SS? 

^atooine is tucked into a £ar corner o^ tke Outer TLim in tke 

(atoo system, (atooine kas tke unique distinction o^ kein^ a 

planet solarized ky two suns. As a result, (atooines environment 

is extremely karsk. Intense keat and strong winds constantly 

ku^et tke dry and karren surj-ace. ItLter is scarce, ^ood scarcer. 

It is a wonder li^e exists at all in suck a severe and demanding 

place, kut exist it does and witk surprising rickness and variety, 

particularly tke larger ^auna wko seek skelter in tke sand dunes, 

arroyos, and canyons. JYlo$t creatures are tkick-skinned or otkerwise 

armored against tke suns keat and tke planets environmental 

kazards. AZany kave developed intricate internal keat regulation 

systems, and a laj^e percentage can <$o Ion<§ periods witkout water. 

AZost also kave developed unique strategies £or <§Ieanin§ moisture 

jrom a variety o^ unusual sources. Adaptation on I atooine is <£uite 

amazing—so muck so tkat tke more time one spends exploring tke 

planet, tke more one marvels at tke ingenuity o^ kioio^y and nature. 
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(e.g., krayt dragons and anootas who prey on young). 

fys the matriarch ages, she relinquishes control of 

the herd to the next qualified candidate. 

If a herd grows too large, it splits, with the 

second oldest and strongest female 

becoming matriarch of the new branch. 

these large and furry mammals, indigenous to latooine, are seen in high numbers 

and are well integrated into planetary life. "Remains have been found that 

predate most recorded civilisations. 

Skettos father loose 

bantha wool for nests. Highly intelligent and extremely social, banthas travel 

in matriarchal herds of up to 2individuals. 

Wr-J‘ 

lhe bantha tongue is highly sensitive, extremely strong, structurally complex, 

and dexteroiA^. Contains olfactory glands and used for holding and carrying, eating 

and drinking and, in various configurations, as a signifier 

for bantha communications. 

The nostril is 

WKPf . 1 ~covered by 
MBfi MM & ijfste"£Zr ■ protective 

tongue ligament 
;£ripf>in$ knobs 

5V&CI&S fACTS: 

Lifespan—80 to IOO years 

Weight at birth—JO kilograms 

Weight at maturity—11,000 kilograms 

Grestation period—30 months 

Age at sexual maturation—20 years 

■ breathing/scenting 

s piracies—can 

open and close 
dangerously sharp 

incisors 

XHE^flNTHfl ~Oie matriarch, the oldest, strongest, most capable female in the herd, 

keeps an ever-vigilant eye (and tongue) trained for bantha predators 

TATOOINE II 



i H.aiJers reverently collect bantha 

bones for tent supports anJ other purposes. 

Bantha horns $row a new segment each year and 

they can indicate the creature’s environment and 

health: tViick, crenellated segments usually sonify 

ample food and ^ood health while thin, cracked, or 

partially developed segments often sonify drought or famine. 

yVZale banthas develop thicker and longer horns 

than females, with males typically completing 

two horn spirals before they die while females 

average one complete cycle per lifetime. 



I lie common bantha was once the only known species on (atooine, 

but scientists are discovering others: 

Tlie dwarf hantha is much smaller, more skittish and shy; sure-footed, 

it lives in the canyons and cliffs of the remote, outer deserts. 

I he dune hantha is rangier, more slender, and less furry; it lives 

in the equatorial zones and can survive very hi<;h temperatures 

and the relative unavailability of water. 

Bantha graveyards: banthas show a curious fascination 

with the bones of their ancestors, £atherin$ them together 

in special areas and fondling them. JVlotUers have been known 

to carry a deceased newborn many kilometers to such sites. 

(Considered extremely bad luck to enter a bantha graveyard. 

stages of growth of common bantha 

(Banta 



banthas and Tiisken ~R,aiders: 

a mystical, symbiotic bond 

wnen lusken /Caiders marry, 

the couples banthas also mate, 

and afterward tKe bonis between 
J £ 

tKe species become inexplicably close, 

U/K en a lush en *R^aider couple has 

a son or daughter, tKen tKeir banthas 

o^ten produce equivalent male 

or female o^sprin^; upon tKe | 

deatK o^ a "Raider or its bantha, 

sympathetic suicides and , 'v* 

depressions o^ten occur 

in tKe species lej-t behind. /- 

*Z/ipon bantha maturity, lusl<< 

males saddle up their bantha 

. head into the desert ^°r 

«v ceremonies and tashs. 

ancient picto$raphs 

\F^y\r^ 

domesticated 
anooba 

'■; .■ }ff|: 



Dewtacks travel in sin$le-^ile lines and at a very leisurely pace. 

The JDEvvsfCK 
(Inis lan^e, desert-dwellin<j reptile 

^ets its name from its main 

metkod okydration—ty licking 

early morning dew oj-j- its 

nei^ktors tacks. (keir 

tkick, ru<^ed, sand-colored 

kide kas special melanins 

tkat cut tlie suns $lare 

wkile als° kelpin^ to 

preserve precious tody fluids. 

Ill eir coloration varies. Omnivorous, tke dewtacks prey is usually 

cat-size or smaller, and it eats desert sa$es 

and \AY\ber%rovmb tuters. 

Bach licking reinforces bonds between animals 

Oold-tlooded and slu^isk at ni<;kt. 

Iliey conserve energy ty insulating 

tkemselves in liuddled groups. 

Because of its size, tke dewtack lias jew enemies, tut tkeir e^s, wkick tkey tury 

in tke sand, are easy prey for many predators, including tke opportunistic $iant woodoo. 

Dewtacks compensate witk a ki$k rate of reproduction, proAmcm^ Jo to $J e^s per year. 

Tkou<[h usually slow, tkey are capatle of 

concentrated tursts of speed (up to kpk). 

main defenses: 

talons, camouflage, sf>eed 

TATOOINE 19 



\HE fiONTO 

(all, skittish mammak 

ronfcos amhle about 

the arroyos and 

plateaus o^ 
(atooines 

higher deserts. 

Two sets of ears—the long set 

is attuned to low frequencies 

seernjn<§ly £or dominance in which • 

they ban<[ their heads to^ethe 

x , <yj:. 
21 



TrokosciJean: a special 

hinged skull allows ^or a 

very ^iexikle, elongated 

V-'~*T''^ snout and a broader ran^e 

£or sharp incisors. 

Copies $et most o£ 

>A tkeir moisture ^rom 

desert lichens and tuhers. 

Easily domesticated, they are used mainly 

as leasts o£ burden and in caravans. 

Copies are swi^t-movin^, herbivorous 

mammals that can cover lon£ distances 

with minor moisture loss. 

"Very social, they li 

k herds 2.0 or 

tou$h hide covered with 
. sparse, smooth hair 

Uiick foot pads broaden on impact 

for maximum shock absorption. 

z-lbow and knee calluses- 

protect against the deserts sands. 

Voting copies can walk within 

minutes of their birth. 
LA) hen copies become 

too old to work, many 

*1atooine families $»ve 

them to tkeir children 

as pets, as they become 

completely acclimated 

to handling. 

startled or an^ry, eopies spit 

undigested stomach contents at 

passersby—extremely annoying/ 

TATO< 
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QftLOOMPS 
G~aloomp; >S are lar^e herbivores that, 

despite reptilian appearance, are actual Iy 

mammals. JVamed pr the unique sewnd 

they make when pra^-in^ pr pod 

During sandstorms they bury themselves in the sand. (h< 

to protect against inhaling sand. 

leir nostrils are si 

lawn or 

Nostril slits-rfl 

protect against sand. I 
(he tail knob, filled with loose 

pieces o^ cartilage, shakes to 

warn approaching danger. 

mm yb segmented, horny, ridded hide 

on their backside protects against 

predators and seems to 

against moisture loss. 

JRBpfl 
insul 

is open, piling their unusually lar^e 

lun$s with air. In pH flight, a $aloomps lun$s can expand to pH almost 

its entire body cavity. 

(he ^aloomps powerful hind le<;s are responsible pr the animals signature 

boiAnSin% $ait. Its unique body structure allows it to traverse the desert plains 

at £reat speeds. 

ybt rest, the pont le^s are used pr di^in^ roots and the ^aloomps favorite edibh 

desert plums, (he split hoo^ aids this creatures manual dexterity. 

■ir wioe moui 

TATOOINE 



anoobas eyeing a pojrace and waiting for an accident 

^bnoobas are predatory opportunists and scavengers that will attack anything 

id at times try to brin<[ d< 1 own larger animals iselves an< 

like rontos or 

j live in packs of to to IZ, each pack governed by two 

ainant adults: an alpha male and female. 

remale anoohas poster three to four cubs per season 

and ^eed their youn<; through regurgitation. 

Lon$ taif counterbalances body during sprints 

and helps regulate internal temperature. '-** 

^ l heir strong jaws have a 

horny exterior beak capable of 

crushing thick bones. 

/t feeding frenzy—anoobas fend off other 

ronto kill site. desert predators from a 

Jnoobas ran^e in weight 

rom Zo to kilograms 

(males are somewhat 

larger than females). 

With unregulated appetites, 

anoobas $or$e until 

Z' -. unable to move. 



% e womp rat is an opportunist—and particularly ^-ond o£ carrion and refuse. 

They are o^ten ^ound breeding in landfill sites. */V2anyTatooine residents have 

made a sport o£ killing these disease-carrying vermin. 

W5(WP Hpts S>ava<§e, omnivorous rodents with a hi<[h reproductive rate, 

womp rats are generally cowardly tut dan^erous when 

threatened. (hey travel singly or in packs 

o^ up to 20. 

2S 

JftKRflBS 
Very swij^t, feoundin$ la^omorphs. 

"Vegetarian jakrabs ^et both 

^■ood and water ^rom 

plants and shrubs. 

is use their dexterous, 

?llite-liUe ears £or hearing, heat dissipation, 

semaphore-like communication. 

JYiale scurrier horns are 

curvet.(; females’ are straight. 

‘free vision 

nipping beak 

curiosity 

Predatory anoobas are a threat to 

both iakrabs and scurriers. 

^E>tron<§, two-le^ed running rodents, scurriers travel in packs oj- 

up to 3o individuals. O^ten ^ound with jakrabs and known to 

appropriate the burrows o^ abandoned 

pro£o<^ towns. 

Z^/omp rats 

also find 

scurriers 

tasty. 

TAT <501NE 



(hese lar$e, comical rodents for 

iAnSer%roiAnS burrowing systems 

Trofo^ towns can stretch acros 

hectares, housing j-rom 5° to I o< 

^ £ach burrow has a specific 

a^d other animals ha 

to take over abandon* 

Tro^-o^s wei^h between lo and Z’y kilograms. Horns, snouts, 

sharp incisors, and powerful claws are used for defense and as tools 

for di^in^;. (hey have a hi^h rate of reproduction, regularly 

six to ei^ht youn<§, six to ei^ht times a year. 

with profogg prey 

producing litters of 

'Z^nder^round molo seeds 

provide a major source M 

thieving scurriers 

Ureetle with rna< 

ibians in old burrow 

nursery burrow 

hibernating gorg, 

- encased in ■ ' 
hardened saliva' % 

.cocoon fi 

Vrcfogg holes are a major 

hazard to desert travelers. 

food storage 

Up 1$$ TATOOINE 
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"Z^RUSfll 
• SF*" • 

Mri45ars can use their yine-tuned sense oy smel 

to detect c&rnon ^rom hi^h above the clotids* 

(hey are important to the planetary ecology 

because they keep rotting carcasses from 

spreading disease. Irusais subsist chiefly or entirely on carrion, 

and sometimes become too en$or$ed to fly. 

>are of feathers for hygienic purposes- 

eat keeps bacteria down. 

species fy?crs: 
liJinyspan—2 meters 

Tail length—.S'? meters 

Weight—43 kilograms 

Lifespan—’yO years 

tvians 

vigilantly cruise 

the rising thermals 

ooine looking jor 

putrefied carcasses. 
v-laws on tails and win 

$raspin$. (hey nest in cl 

and under tower eaves. 



Shrunken wings aid in 

interspecies communication 

. and heat dissipation. |he W&odoo 
C^iant, ^round-dwellin^ reptavians, 

woodoos ^eed primarily on dewkack 

i e$$s or usurped anooka kill, 

fc 5 low, extremely strong, jg^B 

and powerful, (key wei<;k 

over (0H0 kilograms. 

s have many ro< 

twilight vision. 

J Yteotum-siz.ed jlyin^ re ptil es , 

witk ^our win$s, skettos live in caves 

and tend to come out during daybreak 

twili^kt and ^or several kours at ni^kf 

(key eat airkorne insects and suck tk< 

o^ ku^e, sleeping animals. 

ettos appear to ke a galactic 

omaly—a warm-klooded 

reptile tkat $ives kirtk to 

only one youn<§ at a time. 

sucking 

yVZwst veri^ 
Unusually lar$e cranium 

attacked ky short neck to 

kulkous, e^-skaped kody. 

(kick le$s for suj ipport and 

Teeth help gather insects 

and pierce tough hide. 

stubby claws primarily for digging 

tDOIN'E 



^HE WORRT 
RND ITS PREY 

GORG FARMING 
Oor^s are now farmed domestically on (atooine, and tke amphibians 

are prepared in a numter of ways—roasted in manak leaves, dried, 

and fricasseed, (hey are sold 

fresh in cauldrons in most 

bazaars and markets. 

Slow metabolism: 

worrts rarelu mcvt 

Morris are lar$e, 

voracious amphibi; 

that eat anything 

that passes by. 

I hey digest their 

meals with a 

distinctive burp, s?** 

lo be domesticated, a £or<[ pod must be 

rooted in an amniotic-like fluid remini; 

of its primal root puddle. It can then b< 

fed razor moss, funnel flowers, even b 

of unrefined sewage. It soon lays e<$S. 

Tt e e^s hatch within a couple days 

and tadpoles emerge. ^b ^or^mon^er 

must separate the tadpoles from the 

adults immediately for adult $or$s 

will consiAYr^e their youn£. Once the 

tadpoles have matured they may be 

taken to market. 

nee only during tke in^re^uent 

idity showers, laying e$£s in 

small puddles. must katek quickly, 

pass through larval sta$e, 

and <^row to maturity before 

tke puddles dry up. 

tooine 

Small road creature, unnamed— 

a porous and flexible invertebrate th; 

feeds on the lichens and mites 

churned up by passing vehicles. 

IBIAAf- small 

that eats insects an< 

microscopic dust mi 

KTieeTXH-parasitic 
insect ^oiAnS in homes and cities, 

eats ^arba^e and vegetal remnants. 

GOUG-a precocious desert amphibian, 

similar to worrts but smaller and 

more ambulatorw. ^b popular (atooine foo, 

TATOOINE 



>ntacles 

(he'Srrlrcc 

Sarlaccs are extremely |on$-live<J (z0,000—Jo,ooo years) and very rare 

^ianfc arthropods whose primary function is digestion. c/b mature female 

Juries herself- in the ground, creating a hideous crater with her permanently 

^apin^ mouth. Creatures stumble into the mouth and are digested whole and 

alive. Due to obvious reasons, research is inconclusive, but complete digestion 

appears to take anywhere (rom *>oo to perhaps a thousand years. 

descending spirals 

f razor sharp teeth 

,/bnoobas have been noted rushing prey 

toward a Sarlacc in hopes of trapping 

them as they avoid tumbling into the pit. 

anoobas at lip 

of Sarlacc pit 

the parasitic male Sarlacc attaches itselj 

to a female. One report found a mature 

male that mutated and expanded to such 

a size that, presumably after several 

millennia, it devoured its mate. 

Symbiotic relationship has 

been observed between 

.urusai and Sarlacc— 

urusai clean the teeth 

/ * and tentacles of^ the 

Sarlacc while the 

k Sarlacc o^ers . 

J| up food to its &;■ 

custodians. # 

%e Sarlaccs gastric juices are composed of 

unique acids that Ueep its prey decomposing 

but alive during the entire period of digestion 

(keeping meat fresh while it disintegrates). 

(he Sarlacc hydrates itself in two ways: from 

deep v\nSer%roiAnS moisture pockets and 

by absorbing fluid jrem its prey. 

Spores are released ^$4 

from an oviduct located 

just below the Sarlaccs skin. 

Underground, they pair up in male/female 

configurations and then crawl to the surface. 

Ihey migrate through space for several years befo 

finding a suitable habitat. Sarlaccs are very 

vulnerable during this immature nomadic phase 

and often die of starvation or are eaten by urusai. 



(THE ULTIMATE PREDATOR) 

horn junction unknown 

(his is a monolithic reptile, 

capable oj- vast destruction, yet tke 

greater krayt dragon is rarely seen. 

•Extremely reclusive, it is tkou^kt 

that it buries itself in tke sand 

during tke dayli^kt. Its sinewy 

nusculature, massive stren^tk, 

*nd swi^t, ^iexikle skeleton make 

it tke most impressive reptile . ” 

known. Stories are told o^ krayt j 

batons literally swimming pjljk 

through mountains oj- sand. *$11 

(kese creatures are 

oviparous reptiles, 

gfy it is assumed, 

although no e<^s 

(he dragon di<ps out a.-£>arl< 

a rare ^ind. Bantkas are a 

muck more common treat. ,, me ^ 
CANYONv ^ 
KRAYT: 

A juvenile o^ greater krayt? 

JYlost likely a di^-erent sped 

Inhabits isolated canyons 3 

rin$in<g; tke Dune Sea. $a 

Multiple |e£s are necessary 

to support its £ar$antuan kulk. 

TATOOINE 



flANCOfi 
A rare species, rancors are more typically seen on the planet Dathomir, 

where powerful witches, strong in the 'Force, have successfully 

domesticated them as mounts, (hey are even rarer on 

(atooine, where they have survived as an exotic transplant. 

"Ratcheted hide contains 

pulsating humps, warts, 

and horny protuberances- 

Drawings are based on reconstructed fossil remains and 
images viewed at the Cortiscant Holographic Zoo. 

Dathomir witch with half-$rown rancor in training 

Carnivore. ^Prefers lar$e herbivores, 

which are easy prey, but is kno> 

to eat anything. 

incors are reptomammals. 

eu are warm-blooded 

>ear an<> care for 

i$, but do not suckle. 

Female often $ives birth to twins that ride on her back 

and stomach for the first three years of their lives. During this 

period, the female rancor shares all her kills with her infants. 

A rancor leaves its family forever upon maturity. 

rancor caught in a snare 
with ifiant pi$ rodent as bait 

Dathomir witches ” 
ride black horses— 
both are capable of shape-shifting. 

TATOOIN] 



3tOTH 

fLANET Information 
XERRRIN: G~Ia cier fields 

Species.- (ai/uitaun, 2/darwpa 

LflNGLIftG-E: J\fone 

ATMOSPHERE: Oxygen A?ix 

Joints of Interest: Asteroid teit 

otH is the sixth planet in a remote, almost uncharted 

system o^ tKe same name, which revolves a round a small, 

low-level, blue-white sun. A ^roz:en planet encased almost 

entirejy in ice, it is covered with glacier fields, vast tundric 

expanses, and hu£e, mountainoMs drifts o£ snow. 

[he wi tdlife on this planet, minimal in number, are mostly 

reptomammals comi?inin<j the test defensive characteristics 

°f reptiles with the more adaptable physiologies mammals 

(blubber, protective ^ur, scaled hides, and selj-re^ulatin^ metabolisms). 

"Rising warmth ^rom the planets core, which never reaches 

the surface, creates v\nier^rov\ni caves, glacial valleys, and 

bubble-shaped grottos that many animals use ^or she Iter. 

It should be noted that a volatile asteroid belt exists 

in the vicinity, and meteor showers are a constant 

occurrence on the planets surface. 



strong. rou$h-textured lips 

for scouring lichen 

s are actually a set of scales to protect from cold, 

swivel for maximum efficiency. 
IflUNTflUN 

*7auntauns belong to a lar^e class reptomammali JYlotlxers are able to regurgitate a Jorm 

milk j-rom their crops if necessary. 

•/Wales also have tkis capability, but tkey also 

use tkis milk for spitting wken annoyed. 

erb'w/ores (up to species kave so far been identified). 

enerally strong and swift running, all species are warm- 

?oded witk a self-re^ulatin^ internal temperature system. 

>11 k ave bodily fur covering a resilient, scaly hide under 

vkick is a protective layer of blubber. 

I key feed on frozen al$ae and plants found in 

tke tundric snow and on lickens and mosses 

;"X $rowin£ in glacial caves and valleys. 

^°dy secretions released 

ifcW through scales create a 

• >:■ imi*? distinctly unpleasant odor. 

Dual sets of nostrils^ 

warm air in turns 

beiore it reaches lungs. 

hair removed to show 

scaly shin 

common, or 
tauntaun 

' Furry, clawed, tridactyl feet. 

Tail balances while running. 
powerful hind quarters, bipedal locomotion 

./Wales butt k< lorns to compete frr mates 

and establish dominance, -females do tkis as w< 

HOTH 



climbing tauntaun 

Sometimes, especially during lon<; or savage 

Hoth ice storms, several species o^ tauntauns 

can be j-ound ^ora£in$ together in glacial caves. 

% e common or £iant tauntaun can reach speeds o^ 9o kph and is an 

indispensable beast ^or the tou<|h, intrepid settlers o^ Hoth, 

providing transportation, meat, and wool, ^b^ter sundown, tauntauns 

take re§iA%e in glacier caves or di$ down into insulating snow, 

where they settle into a nocturnal sleep to save energy. 

During this sleep, they cease to excrete 

or produce their pungent odor so ; 

not to attract predators. 

wall lichen 

He climbing tauntaun 

ip the smallest species. 

Strong and sinewy, 

it uses its muscularity 

and claws to climb 

the sides o£ glacial 

caves and canyons 

, in search o^ lichens. 

w OTHER \ 
PREl/ftLENT N 

TflUNTflUN SPECIES: 

The $1 acier tauntaun inhabits the icy caves and 

. —Utleys.' Kntowft ^or^its ht^h-pitched^and comical 

screech, it is rangier and more sparsely furred 

than its larger cousin. 

glacier tauntaUm 

giant common'pauntaim common tauntaun 



WftMPfl 
Ike alpka predator of Hotk, tke wampa is a creature of dread, 

power, and fierceness, ^b carnivorous reptomammal, tke wampa 

kunts ky stealtk and surprise, rarely ^n^a^in^ in extended ckases. 

It subsists primarily on tauntauns (or tauntawn riders). 

it rises to its kind le£s 

to £et a view, tken ckar^es forward 

in a deadly rusk. 

■■y-fr 

Ike wampa locomotes on two or four le^s, 

preferring four except wken stalking or during an attack. 

Z^lJampas dwell in ice caverns. 

Tkey sked <^uard fur, wkick is 

^atkered for nests. 2loolo$ists 

are unclear if tkis is a 

intelligent kekavior 

or merely 

instinct, v m 

rrey is impaled on ^ 

lar^e icicles or stuck ; 

to cavern ceilings witk 

saliva to keep meat 

fresk. 5aliva acts as 

anestketic in victims. 

.Doth warn pas 

and tauntauns kave 

similar curved korns, 

^ kut tkese species 

are unrelated 

^~emales $ive kirtk to " ^3^® 

up to tkree cuts and 

nurse tkeir youn£. > 

^kvoid coming ketween 

a female wampa and ker cuks. 



yV?y nocks, silicon-hased parasites, feed on 

the space sIm^s veins and intestinal linings. 

JYlx^nocVs also eat power cables and energy 

conductors. ^Reproduce ty pssion. 

Several species have extra sucking mouth 

§or parasitic connection. 

(hou^h it snacks on anything that enters its gullet, 

the space slu<$ generally £ets nutrients ^rom the asteroid. 

ANftTOfl/lY OF ft SPACE SLUG 

r^est are j-ound on asteroids near ftoth. 

ler specimens are ^ound throughout the galaxy. 

primary $an$lion 

nephri (kidneys) 

intestines musclt 
mineral leeching __ 

anchor tendrils 

hearts stomach 

ventral nervous cord 
HOTH 

Giant'Space'StxC JYIynocks 
Giant, worm-like creatures, space slu^s can £row up to 900 meters- 

Tkey are actually a silicon-hafeed li^e ^orm (more mineral than animal), 

which can exist in virtually no atmosphere, (hey anchor themselves deep 

into caverns and primarily digest the rock and stone that sv\rrov\nS them. 

Sp ace slu^s are extremely lon$-lived 

(no current estimates), hut they | 

ultimately petrify into a cave 

as they die. "Reproduce hy fission. \ 

sensory optical stalk 

esophagus 

sensory neural buds 

($an$lioni) 



!Dagobah 

f lhnet Information 
TERRAIN: S wamps, Bayous 

Species. 3Ln$le kfilJhfe 

Language.- JVot Applicable 

ATMOSPHERE: Oxygen JV2ix 

Joints of Interest: YoJa’s ttwt. Cave of Civil 

afar, Dakota A is a planet of immense mystery and beauty, 

for tie atmosphere is so thick and dense that onlookers only see 

swirling clouds and nothing of fclie ground below. However, upon 

entering the atmosphere, the sense of beauty is replaced by one 

of forebodin§—as active volcanoes and electrical storms create 

swirling winds, shifting colors, and radical flashes of luminosity. 

JVot only that, hut the planets tripolarixed gravity han^s entering 

craft in a buffeted limho of velocity until the ship hits what seme 

scientists believe to he a channel of rising prateon. (his invisible, 

as-yet-unproven element surrounds the craft, slews it down, and 

pulls it seemingly by remote control into the murky ^loom below. 

Wliatever the cause of this phenomenon, spacecraft are all but 

impossible to control until lower altitudes are reached. Trimeval 

murkiness covers the planets surface. "fo^s rise from bo$s, 

trees stru^le under the weight of luminescent mosses, flocks 

of ancient jubba birds criss-cross the sky. thankfully, after 

descending below the clouded upper and middle atmospheres, 

instruments return to normal, and it is possible to fly safely 

an an adequate landing place. 



QlftNT'§Wfl(WP'§>LU& 
(he <jiant swamp slu<§ »s a hu^e, amphibious mollush tha 

the shallow water channels throughout the Da^obah •wamp. 

ANflTOMV OF A SWAMP SLUG 
testes 

lime trail is easily 

recognizable. 
The slu^s are hermaphroditic, but need a mate 

to reproduce. €^ach lays hundreds oj- e<d$s 

in the muddy silt, but most e$£s are 

eaten by other swamp predators. 

compound eyes for vision in lo> 

' liyht and heavy mists 

filtered nostril for slight 

underwater breathing 

Omnivorous and rapacious, swamp slu^s such up 

and pulverize any organic material they ^jnd. 

Thousands oj- tiny, <jrindin$, esopha^ial teeth 

can reduce any plant or animal to 

^ digested slime. 

muscular tongue 

mating sluys 

yraspiny pseudopods for 

matiny and dutchiny 



!DRflGONSNfiKES 
AND OTHER DENIZENS 

SDRAGONSNAKE 
dorsal view 

ihis massive, omnivorous, super predator travels stealthily 

underwater until it rears up on its strong tail to slaslt victims 

with its razor sharp claws. 

jDra^onsnakes have strong, 

propulsive lower tails. 

2DAG0BAH f YTHON ifc 
V^/ccastcna(ly seen 

warming itself on exposed rocks. 

bioluminescent 

patches 

dra$onsnake head- 
front view i 

cousin oj- the nharpira, an< 

equally dan^eroois, the morp 

anchors itself into 

wormholes and 

paralyzes prey by 

poisonoiAs, stin^in^ bites. 

i— ar$e, tusk-tailed amphibians, 

scran$es li^t out the mud 

on crustaceal le$s Jcr 

Quick attack. 

■ yV?any amphibious creatures have 

m bioluminescent patches to |i$ht 

y their way through undergrowth 

or attract prey. 

DAGOBAH 



rudimentary eyes disappe 

once roots are set do\ 

budding spiders 

phosphorescent 

patches 

S’POT-LIGHT S'LOTH 

(lie spot-li$ht sloth is a furry 

mammal with a waterproof 

coat that forages for succulent j 

(ahdia plants, (he sloth 

exposes the lahdia to the 

!i$ht from the $lowin$ 

set of phosphorescent 

patches on its chest andj 

the plant responds by 

unfolding its leaves— 

revealing flowers Ini' 

berries that the sloth 
• 

Quickly gobbles tip. 

M 

Lahdia plant 

■^BUTCHERBUG Hi is crustaceal arachnid spins micro-fine, 

razor-sharp webs in the fallen tranches and |ow-lyin$ roots of trees 

to snare and slice prey to tits. 

'Knobby !White ‘Spider 

TTie knotty white spider, despite popular 

misconception, is neither insect nor animal tut, 

in fact, the immature spore form of the 

lar^e and expansive ^narltree. 

Indeed, the spore form is so 

uniquely ambulatory and feeds 

so much like an animal it defies 

precise categorization, though 

in maturity it is undeniably a plant. 

%e knotty white spider develops in bud colonies on the 

roots of ^narltrees. It releases itself during a period of 

active adolescence. During this period the spider is 

very vulnerable to predation and is eaten by to^win^s 

and jubba birds, amon$ others. Surviving spider forms 

plant themselves in the muck, developing 

chrysalis-like bark, from which roots 

and branches be^in to $row. 

boifwiny 

jjp developing 

$narltree 



Cross'Section of the !Dagobah Rainforest 



accipiptero mobbed by bc$win<jS 

protecting their nest 

greater 

bo$win<j 

ACCIVIVTBUO. the largest of 

Da<§okaks reptavians, preys upon 

canopy dwe Hers, rarely 

CftNOPY Life 

JIABBA 
BIUDS- 
comical reptavians 

tkat feed upon 

flying insects— 

scoop mud up 

from tanks for 

construction 

of nests on 

sides of 

kranckes 

and 

trunks. 

Tke GKSATEK BOGIaJTATG, 
a reptavian, feeds upon canopy roienbi^ 

in tke upper levels, (ke smaller sukspecies, 

tke lesser ko$win$, patrols tke lower levels. 

cheeks expand to father cyanoberries 

spade-headed smooka head- 

front view 

p to jive younger litter. , / ;/) //•;' 

Ckisels out k|ps in trees witk teetk| , 

for nesti^ |||rposes. Spade-keaded smooka^ jY 

kas til nap? skin flaps tkat stiffen wken leaping ^ 

to affe<|ra ^lide. Diet includes .not only terries 

and nuts'twt also ko£win$ and jukka tird: nestling 

and tkeir e^^s;-will also eat unguarded leaf-tail pups. 

yVZany species of ro^entia inkatit all levels of tke Da^otak rainforest, 

(wo species found at all levels are tke leaf-tail 

and tke spade-keaded smooka. 

/Ylembranous tail aids 

•n balance and camouflage. 

DAGOBAH 



NfiBOO.-XHEEDSIDE 

f LftNET XNfORfWflTION 
^ERRftlN: Swamps, (Grassland 

'S’PECIES: ft umans, G~un$ans 

Language. Basic, G-un^an 

Atmosphere. Oxy$en M\x 

Joints of Interest.- TLoyal City of Theed, 

Otoh G-un^a *Z/(nderwater City 

(o(o 

Kb oc is a saturated planet orbiting d^p inside the 

JVat oo system, IlJater covers *?° percent of the planets 

surface and also penetrates throughout the planets interior 

in honeycomb-like networks of subterranean rivers, 

channels, and oceans. In fact, it is possible to travel 

through the planets core entirejy in channels of water. 

I fh&CD: A city located in the northwestern quadrant 

of the planet, Theed is the capital of JVaboo and is one of 

the most beautiful places in the galaxy. G~entle rolling hills, 

lush ^reen meadows that become seasonal carpets of profuse 

wildflowers, verdant forests, babbling brooks, and deep blue 

skies characterise this region, (he environment is moderate. 

though predation does exist, the ^bv\n^nce and comfort 

of the landscape temper violent competition for survival, 

dach species appears to live with the others with an 

instinctive understanding of its place in the cycle of life. 



females are continuously 

pregnant. 'ZAniyue, 

com partmental iz.ed 

uterine system allows 

for impregnation ky 

different males at tke 

same time. 

'Sharks 
S>kaaks are known for tkeir 

succulent meat, and tkeir kides 

make excellent leatker. 

Domesticated for generations, 

tkey kave extremely 

simple minds. 

two-week-old young 

Shaaks love to wallow in mud- 

banks but often get caught 

in river currents. 

g over 

causes 

"Fatty amker^ris 

makes skaaks 

extremely buoyant. 

TAsei as a kase 

for perfumes. 
ihaak-wrangler 

on tusk-cat 

liJifcl shaak isn't as bulbous as domesticated shaak. 

NABOO: THEEDSIDE 



*R,eyal in disposition, confident 

in nature, strong, swi^t, 

and smart, tusk-cats have 

Ion<pran$e eyesight and 

V an acute sense of swell. 

\ Can he domesticated 

\ for shaak management 

^ i and other tasks. 

Tusks for display and 

defensive purposes. 

Tftey can pierce hides 

when hunting. 

(usk-cats mate for lij-e and li live in small family groups 

or prides, which usually consist of the mated pair and 

their o^sprin$. Youny males leave the pride upon maturity 

and head off to ^md a mate. ./Y2ales ^ind their partner 

through a process of scenting. 

Tusk-cats are natural shepherds- 

Cacti tusk-cat pride1 fathers its own 

herd of shaaks and guards them, killing one 

or two every seven'^r eiyjit days for ^ood.\ 

Tusk-cats are swi^ -distinctive, sti^Teyyed, 

yallopiny yait propels them easily through the many 

grasslands and forests of JVaboo. £Teyant lony tails 

balance their bodies at hiyh speeds. 

NABOOI THEEDSIDS 



Domesticated twsk-cats 

assist with police work, 

and a special $roup 

tliem are trained and 

ridden by tine J\fabooiin 

“Royal G^uards. Out in 

the jields, tush-cats are 

indispensable jor 

parties, agricultural 

and shaah ranching. 

^USK~CflTS 

AND THE 

Nrboo 

Domesticated tush-cats 

are naturally gentle and 

protective oj- JVaboo cliildren. 

ceremonial parade dress 



tails raised banner-tike in 

GfUflL flMfiS 

Grualamas are swi^t and elegant 

herbivores tkat ^eed on wild grasses 

and powers. JVormally, 

they live to<^etker in kerds 

o^ up to members. O members. 

•Herds center around a 

single male tliat cares £or 

and protects females and 

youn^. V\Jhen a male colt 

readies maturity, tke patriarck 

o£ tke kerd runs kim o^. 

ike youn<[ male roams 

tke countryside witk 

otker kackelors, wko look 

Jor mates and wrestle 

witk eack otker. 

yk royal kerd exists for tke exclusive use 

of tke Queen and ker kandmaidens. 

Tit is kerd is reverently guarded 

£jy tusk-cats. 
St gesture of affection— 

a male courts a female. 

royal "Twirrling" party 

• ere is the nearest watering hole?' 

threatened 

mourning 

NABOO: THEEDSIDE r> 



QUftRLflRflS 

Ike most royal o£ leasts, 

ridden by monarcky 

only, domesticated 

yuarlaras are sacred 

animals, revered 

on JVaboo and 

memorialized in 

text and tkeoloyy. 

(ke Queen kas a 

private royal kerd 

to assure bloodlines. 

G-uarlaras can live up 

to a hundred years. 

"They are related 

to yualamas, but 
are much more 
massive. 

/«// ceremonial dress 

lhese beasts originated in the colder, snowier climates 

oj JVaboo. (k eir kair is very lony and s ka$$y 

in winter; ^re^uently, tkeir under^wr is skorn and 

used for tapestries. 

^ouny are 

(porn wkite and 

gradually darken 

witk aye. 

JV2ature yuarlaras 

are deep black. 



(WIRRLS 
JYla\es emit shrill 

territorial and mating calls. 
-arnivorous, mammalian j; 

avians, small roSents, an< 

lams- 

yVlales stake out 

territories in the 

spring and mate 

females $ive birth once 

or twice a year and serve 

as sole caretakers of 

the youn$. Typical litters 

are three to four youn<[, 

with maturity occurring at 

approximately four months. 

detail of a hood 

for JVabooian falconry 

lemenl 
Vveen eyesight, precision flying, and 

extraordinary diving speed make them 

favorites for sporting and hunting parties, 

lave lon£ been used by 

>ooian aristocracy. 

Iwrrrls 

’^ssssatm 

Qreysors 

C^reysors—carnivorous, four-le<j^ed primates—have lon<; been used by the JVaboo in hunts and kirdin^ parties. 

IaJ'iU ^reysors hunt in packs ran^infj from Z to 12 individuals 

(heir main prey are rodents, shaaks, and carrion. 

They hunt more by si$ht than smell. 

(here are several varieties of domesticated 

%reysor—stubtail, bounder, and manadept bein$ 

most common. Domesticated ^reysors are 

usually kenneled; it is unwise to keep ^reysors 

and twirrls together. 

"Females $ive birth to one offspring at a time, 

burrowing with them until they are 

mature (at four to six weeks). 

nonretractable claws 

adapted for swift running 

Ion$ tail for aerodynamic balancing - 
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YOORPAKS 
Diminutive carnivores (tkey eat small rodents, insects, 

(ixarJs, etc.), voorpaks are muck beloved ky JX/akooian ladies. 

Despite tkeir ke^uilin^ appearance, tkey are krave, loyal, 

In the wi Id, they live in small colonies that 

dot the cra^y rock outcroppings the 

hill country. Ikey are most active during 

twilight hours prowling §or water 

and prey. 

Due to the voorpaks li$kt weight, 

its kone structure can support 

ei^kt le<§s witk no proklem. 

"For centuries, noklewomen and aristocracy 

oj JVak oo kave kept voorpaks as mascots 

and pets, carrying tkem akout in tkeir 

pockets and sleeves. 

(key make excellent kand warmers 

in tke winter. Ikeir pleasant scent 

is also a muck-admired quality. 

frightened voorpak 

Afaboo yueen 



JffiB 00: ^HE d^BYSS 

Planet Information 
XERRAIN: Swamps, Grassland 

'SPECIES.- “Humans, G'un^ans 

LftNGLIRGE: Basic, Grun<;an 

^TMOSPHERE: Oxygen Mix 

f oints of Interest. Tloya! City of HeeJ, 

Otola Grunya *Z/lnderwater City 

^he yttyss is the general name used for the labyrinthian system of 

seas and waterways that be^in on JVat oos surface and permeate its core 

(hou^h much of the water is placid and cool, there are dangerous pocket 

ciArrent^ created when fiery blasts from the planets core heat the 

water to hi^h temperatures. “Extreme cation must be used when 

traveling in the honeycomb-like passageways of the inner planet. 

One can easily $et lost—or consv\yy\ed by any number of creatures. 

(he following scenes were captured only because the artist offered 

to paint the portraits of key Grun^an officials, resulting in the loan 

of a sturdy underwater taxi and a (fairly) courageous navigator. 

(here are multitudes of creatures that have adapted ^uite well to this 

marvelous place. TVZany species have biolumine scent patterns or patches 

on their skin, which help them identify themselves to others, locomote 

in the dark, and attract prey. Others have sophisticated ocular abilities 

to help them illuminate the darkness. JVZost are cold-blooded or have 

developed surface-area-to-body mass ratios that allow them to preserve 

heat and ration energy. It is doubtful that we have discovered even 

half of the incredible species that live in this dark, forbidding terrain, 

and one hopes for more research in the near future. 



"ftSHES 
A myriad Jnskes 

inhabit tke ./kkyss. 

Were are a Jew oj- tke 

most prominent. 

phosphorescent tip 

YOBSHKWP 
1 he LjT.7T, witk its lon$ snout 

and skort, skarp teetk, kas 

adapted to eating yotskrimp. 

Hie lar$e, rotund T'HS are voracious. Known to swallow individual 

G^un^ans outside tke sajer region oj tke ./ttyss.'Tkey generally move 

<^uite slowly tut are capatle o£ <jiuick tursts o^ speed wken ckasin^ prey. 

Ikey are parasitized ty yotskrimp, wkick inkatit tkeir ^ills; 

tkey tkere^ore do not karm laa, wkick pick out tke yotskrimp. 

D&&&&1CTS, tke most plentiful o^ all, live in sckools o^ tkousands. 

Da^erts provide J-ood Jor many underwater predators. 

SH 

binocular vision 

Males and females 

differ in color. 

jisk. Xts stomack ca 

to accommodate sev< 

prey, including tkose 

as lar^e as itself. 

daggert trying to distract tee 

are swijt swimming, fairly lar^e jpsk. 

n tke ,/ktyss, tut Javor open waters 

and sixr^Ace oceans. O-onsdberec} 

a sport jisk ty jA 

G-unmans. JmjM 

Crescent-shaped 

caudal fin for 

fast swimming 

and spectacular 

leaping. 

known ty tke G^un^ans as WrfYJ\fJlSt$, 

kave stiJ-J-, armored todies and narrow $irtk, 

wkick allow tkem to inkatit slot crevices* 
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OpeeISea Killer -n^ 
part fish and part crustacean. Its flexith 

killer is a lar^e, deep-dwelling zoological curiosity- 

lor-liUe exoskeleton provides both protection and L/pees are mouth breeders. I he female lai 

Her e^s near a male, who immediately 

fertilizes them, then scoops them up into 

his mouth for safe-keeping. 

a reactive fulcrum for striking. 

male holds the e^s for three months, 

fe refrains from eating during this period, 

living off stored fat. If suddenly jostled, 

he may swallow a few e<^s, which can 

only assuage what must be 

' a fierce hunger 

of abstinence. 

"Phosphorescent tip 

attracts prey. 

jor selj-propulsion. Jv 

loors or between rocks. crawl a cross 

(he hatched youn£ are immediately capai 

of living and hunting on their own. 

*Titey are known to swim back into their 

fathers mouth for occasional protection. 

Lon$, sticky tongue 

(about three times its tody length) 

can sweep up entire schools of prey at once 

(usually see, faa, or laaj. 
yVZatin^ ritual: Opee of each sex emit bubbles 

scented with pheromones. ~Hiis excites both fish 

to be<§in an unusual tut <^uite teautiful fin danc< 

for the protectioi 

of e%%s. 

NABOO: THE A'B&SS 



(Tolo youn<; are extremely vulnerable wken torn, and many 

are eaten before maturity by vanous predators, l*Ue tee. 

COLOClflwIlSH 
>ysss second-1 

isk witK incre< —a hu^e, eel- like J15 

linked snapping jaws 

t foreclaws tkat 

£$SS han$ I 

by tendrils in 

the burrow. 

:: 

delectable baby opee- 

all ready to eat 
Temporomandibular claws 

help push prey down gullet. 5tomack expands to accommodate 

tremen^oiAs amounts oj- food. 

jbfoer suck a meal, tke colo doesn t 

sensory appendages 

for locating prey 
need to eat jor several months 

and hibernates in its tunnel. detail of head and 

temporomandibulai 

snatchine, claws 

lno«scriminately voracious, 

colos liave been Unown to 

swallow opee hatchlings alive. 

swallowing 

Temale lays niAmeroiAS e<^S in a 

ske must ckase male off before tl 

*urrow she si 
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'SfiNDO JYIonster 
(lie most Reared and mysterious o£ all JVakooian creatures, 

legendary to the point of bein$ mythical, this aquatic mafr 

patrols both the subterranean seas o^ the inner planet and 

the larger open oceans o^ the surface. 

I/AXIOMS 
SKIN VAHASITBS 

>ize comparison with common prey; 

nursing 

san-f>ilot 

(stftnbiant) 

*/V2ales can £row to over 2oo meters, females at least l^o 

meters, (heir lifespan is unknown, but estimates are several 

hundred 

>' (his mammal rests 

°)o percent o^ the time 

\(On underwater outcroppings whil< 

^ A di^estin^, expending as little 

>. energy as possible. 

a sinuous mating dance, they emit 

purring noises, ^ach female has a single youn$ per birth, 

nurses up to one year. 

Grrace^ul and feline in nature, 

it hunts by stealth and surprise. 

It uses its $ar$antuan, fluked tail to 

strike without 

warning an< 

v. j A.- ' vanishes 

Due to Grun^an engineers defense shields, sandos bypass CAun^an cities, 

(hey have been reported to breach the swamp surface to attach and 

decimate entire herds of unsuspecting fambaas and falumpasets. 

ytlthou^h filled, the sando may possess lun^s as well; 

unsubstantiated reports of one seen resting on a sandbar above water. 

f underwater 

ting-"Jance“ 

r-^ 
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JHftsoo: The Qungan SWra/ip 

Ilanet Information 
^ERRfllN. Swamps, Grassland 

SPECIES.- Humans, G~un<5ans 

LftN&IlftGE. Basic, G^un^an 

Atmosphere.- Oxygen JYl\x 

f oints of Interest. Tloyal City of Heel 

Otoli G"un^a *Z/(nderwater City 

hu<§e and seemingly endless place, the Grun^an Swamp 

stretches across much of the surface of JVatoo. Home of the 

Grumman species that ^ave it its name, the swamp is a complex, 

primeval ecosystem—a varied landscape of swamplands, tidal basins, 

inland seas, sloughs, rivers, grasslands, ponds, lahes, and even lone 

mountains, cliffs, and cra<§s. Its fauna is extremely diverse with a 

very lar^e number of species, most of which have yet to be officially 

identified, though much of the swamp is <^uite a distance from 

it is generally hot and humid, stichy, and hu^-infested. 

(he Grun<3an Swamp is complicated to navigate, 

for the channels and waterways are 

constantly chan^in^, forming and 

reforming, <§ivin$ one the impression 

that the surroundings are alive and 

perpetually trying to swallow you up. 



'fmiMPflSETS 
"Falumpasets are lar^e herbivores that roam the swamps 

in family groups containing one bull and ^our to seven cows 

and their ijoun^. Lon£, stilt-like le^s are excellent for wading, 

(hey are also excellent swimmers. 

mother and 
nursling 

bl/ild ^alumpasets 

(iave sha^y fetlocks 

to protect against 

nipping nyorks, etc. 

•palumpasets en^a^e in twilight and dawn bellowing. 

(allish mammal with lon$, telescopic le«£s for 

jast locomotion, the iUopi is less a swimmer 

than a runner and swij-t former of swamps.^£| 

yV?ost commonly seen in herds Jy i 

prancing across the wetlands. Mk 

'They have short necks, 

possibly ^or defensive purposes. 

'They compensate with lon§, 

tube-like tongues (about two to thi 

times their head length) to reach 

and $rasp ^ood hi$h above and ^ 

to drink water below knees, /mfek 

hollow tongue for 
sucking water or 
nectar like a straw 

tongue coiled 
in cheek sack two-month- 

old calf 

(erazods are lar$e, friendly, semi-aquatic 

mammals that $raze alon$ swamp bottorv 

and nap upon moist sandbanks. 
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are medium-sixed, semi-aquatic herbivores (about I meter 

shoulder) that dwell in \AY\ber%ro\AY\b mudbank burrows, 

it a wide variety o^ vegetation and are a primary source o^ 

^ood j-or most swamp predators 

(even G-un^ans occasionally Uill motts). 

"Fortunately, motts have a hi$h 

** jMEj* fBfr - reproduction rate (about youn$ per birth), 

JVlOTTS good hearing 
(hreat display to determine dominance is 

exhibited bu both sexes. -_ 

nose horn for 

rooting out footi 

"Very $ood swimmers; youn$ o^ten 

on an adults back. 

»pn . ; 

yVZotts 11 live in coYY\YY\\Mr\es up to I*) adults; 

C-ommunes usually consist oj a dominant male 

and, perhaps, one lieutenant that $uard the * 

females and youn$. 

MAIN BlMOlOU) 

MATBUNICVYCHAMBBH 
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Can con%re%ate in lar^e flocks 

but generally travel in pairs and 

mate jor li^e. ./Wale and female 

are the same sixe. 

powerful winijs 

Underside 

Skin is fairly toxic. 

yVZost animals leave peko-pekos alone 

as toxins cause sharp stomach pains, vomiting, 

and occasional deaths. JVot all animals 

are susceptible, however. 

9$ 

pEKO-pEKO 
T^ko-pekos are lar<§e, strong reptavians 

whose £reat raucous squawks carry 

over |on£ distances. 

Beautiful indigo-sapphire 

plumage can be seen 

on both sexes. 

detail of skeleton 
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lon$ ^stances quickly toth in and out oj- the water. 

L*on%, pointed beaks lined with 

sharp teeth are used to spear 

and hold onto slippery prey. 

long tail for balance 

during running 

PlKOBIS "Fast-movin^, j]i<§htless reptavians, pikobis specialize in 

^tshin^ and probing through the mud j-or small prey ($ullipuds, nyorks, 

da$$erts, small crustaceans# etc.). 2/tiaders and runners, they can cover 

Can shed tail when attached. Tail $rows hack quickly, 

sometimes forked. J^mazin^ regenerative powers. 

Scientists are studying the pikobis jor medical purpo; 

Travel in pairs or groups oj- jive to six. 

keen eyesight 

external ears— s~ 

different from most reptavians 

Actually bounce when in^ 

•unmans use excil 

Qulupuds >se-sktnnec) amphibians# 

puj^ up and extend their spines 

to make themselves harder to 

catch and swallow. 
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I his e£$ contains up to lo developing chicks. 

Outer temperature seems to influence 

sexual determination of the e$$s. 

lays agression wil 

les and hissing. 

submissive 

common nuna 

predatory pikobi 

with nuna chick 

female assists chicks 

in hatching. 
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MINK 

lien anJ chicks 

so known as the swamp turkey, the nuna is a common, flightless 

reptavian thats highly fecund, species include the common nuna and 

the dwarf nuna. JVative to the swamps of JVaboo, nunas have been 

exported all around the galaxy for use as pets, meat, e$£ layers, or 

cv\nos'ities. Legendary for their stupidity 

and curiosity—have been known 

^ to wander onto and accidentally 

stow away on visiting spacecraft. 

wattles 

agression display and hiss 

Clawed feet scratch in and under brush. 

JVunas are mainly vegetarian but will eat 

small invertebrates and worms. 
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KflftDU 

(his (ar<$e# flightless reptavian has ungainly, awkward 

movements kut is renowned for its speed and ability. 

In the wild, kaadu travel in lar^e, sexually se^re^ated 

flocks (zo to loo individuals). flocks come together 

during mating, at which time the male 

become more colorful. 

5ix to ei^ht youn£ in a clutch, youn$ fully 

precocial (able to walk) at hatching. 

An officer's cavalry mount 

consists of a saddle made out 

of f am baa skin, a thatched 

bedroll, and a special eye-blinket 

to keep Itaadu from bein$ 

distracted. TTtavian feathers 

denote Gunman leadership position. 

Often domesticated, kaadu are the 

primary riding beast of the Oun<^ans. 

Grun^ans raise kaadu from the e^, 

creating a lifelong bond. 

Kaadu are kept in underwater staples 

attached to bubble-city shells. 

an embarrassing moment 

Gunman riders—the kaadu 

unique, rotary yallop 

ire also excellent swimmers. 

leir shape streamlines in the water for 

effective diving. Lar<;c lun$ capacity 

allows for lon$ periods without 

breathing—over two hours. 

*Z/fnattended e$$s are often sni 

?y opportunistic peko-pekos. 

'emales make elevated mud nests, 

vhich they line with vegetable matter, 

ley usually lay fo to 12 e^s at a time. 
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-famtaas easily hnoch over trees to £et at (eaves and terries. 

Hiey also f>ra£e f>r underwater plants. 

(lie largest terrestrial hertivores tlie swamp, 

j-amfcaas are technically amphibians but have 

the scaly hide typical o^ reptiles. 

seen through 

transparent 

belly skin 

females lay lar^e numbers o^ stichy, 

gelatinous e^s, which they deposit 

in puddles and underwater. 

(he youn^ hatch with moist shin 

and ^ills; upon maturity, ^ills disappear 

and shin hardens. 

newly hatched young, or larvae 

lifesize egg 

with embryo 

I OCo 

the wild travel in herds o^ up to 12. 

orn with moist shin and ^ills; 

xrity, $ills disappear and shin hardens. 

Hie ^■ambaa has teen domesticated ty the G^un^ans 

f?r millennia as teasts o£ turden and cavalry/artillery 

(here are special ^amtaa stables 

inside underwater tuttle cities. 
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\o Krch Its Own. 
AN EXAMPLE Of NICHES 

o, species or groups o^ species tkat live to<^etkei 

^^pete amon^ tkemselves ^or *nd do not comj 

j-ood resources occupy ecological nickes. 

les can he compriseJ o£ plants or animals. 

- *yoo known nickes exist witkin 

tke Grun^an 5>wamp. 

M/hen jooo suppltes or 

environments ckan$e, 

1 deprivation may occur 

and species may invade 

of destroy otker 

Species nickes. 

terfizod 

the yohshrimp an<!j[pl?cr(t{>— 
battling niche competitors 

Ike terazod, tke ^alumpaset, and tke j-amkaa represent tkree 

dij-j-erent nickes: tkey are tkree kerkivores tkat exist in tke same 

territory hint kave di^-erent ^eedin<; strategies. 

% e ^amkaa, because o^ its size and tastes, eats deep, tkickly si 

Ike ^alumpaset can only reack midlevel crustaceans and plants 

Ike terazod floats and snorkels. 

falumpaset 



Ikuii/ikm 'Powerful, tkick-necked 

'ivores, krumpks %et tkeir name ^rom 

loud, deep, Guttural sounds tkeu make. 

kneels to reach short foliage SPii©' 
mutual fly swatting 

•female krumpks £ive kirtk to one 

calf at a time. Herds defend youn$ 

ty encircling tkem and facing 

outward like a skield. 

protective 
cartilaginous spines 

JVot ckoosy atout food. 

jSkarp teak for nipping 

tkrou^k tou<§k xoska 

^rass and tke tarks of 

ksuterry trees, tassler 

trees, and kydenock. 

sparsely lialred hide Tour lon^ Korns 

are for defense and 5 

tke protection of two 

long sensitive ears. 

Quite nearsi^kted 

and witk an irritatle 

temperament, 

krumpks never 

kesitate to ckar^e. 

fTrumpKs are 

^uite lar^e, 

akout tkree to 

four meters at 

tke skoulder. 

lire krumpk is a surprisingly £ood leaper 

despite its kulk. 
5ha<;$y fetlocks protect against 

nipping nyorks and other crustaceans. 
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JYUJUDABOK 
Shvamp herbivores that share 

a niche with the terazod, 

mwudaboks prefer the muddy 

woodlands, but are also ^-ound in 

the shallows nibbling mintri 

and woosha plant. 
Primary enemy is the narylatch. 

Peculiar bounding $ait takes advantage 

of its ability to leap. 

JJurin$ mating season, 

sta^s trumpet and roar 

to attract females. 

Sta^s ^orm harems, 

which they defend 

against other males. 

yVZales health declines 

aj-ter mating, making 

them more susceptible 

to predators. 

C^un^ans make musicat instruments 

out o£ muudabok horns. ^ 

It is a very $ood leaper. 

aidaboU has Like many swamp dwellers, the mut 

a streamlined shape for swimming, as it must 

jre^uently cross waterways ^rom pasture ^ 

to pasture. Does not dive. 1 

_Jaws di£ up roots and 

new shoots under rotti 

vegetable matter. 

' females have 

distinctive onion-si 
_ horns. 

Buoyant knobs act as both 

floats and weapons. 
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pOM-HOPPER Ollopoims 
c/b small, graceful, dainty herbivore. 

porous tones. (lie wide-wetted feet oJ 

enatle it to leap amon<§ and talance 01 

Ollopoms are aquatic rodents 

that live on the surface of swamps- 

beni^n and gentle. 

i for Jefense anJ cutting through 

and pom blossoms 
Short, dense, $reen fur is 

camouflaged to tlend in 

with poms, whose ed^es 

they feed upon. 

underside showing gnawing teeth anc 

three pairs of paddle-like claws 

?m-hoppers sleep or hide dan$lin$ 

iderwater. I hey breathe through 

their tube-like nostrils. 

rudder 

L>on<|, bloom-like tendrils 

$row from their head 

follicles to mimic pom 

blossoms, bt/hen poms 

tloom, so do sympathetic 

ollopom hair blossoms.” 

ng ride on 

mothers' tails. 

leaping locomotion 
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tiros roll in mud and collect dirt and seeds between shell ridges, 

he-traps $row and flourish in these soil pockets creating symbiotic 

shiro-traps : toohe-traps provide camowfla^e for shiros 

and shiros provide locomotion for tooUe-traps. 

)U 1st: |E>mall, cute, hopping 

rodent with a hi^h reproductive rate. 

>kes feed on swamp nuts and berries. -toothed $ranh 

lar$e, sensitive eyes 

for nocturnal activity 

sensitive whiskers 

lain predator is the saw-toothed $rank, 

tich can break through shell with its 

lar^e, crushing jaws. *Tooke-trap plants are a 1 

common enemy—their 

fragrance is identical to 

tooke mating pherom 

and, therefore, .1 £jmttSE& 
irresistible, However, 

tookes have fast reflexes and can 

often escape at the last moment with 

an instinctual, defensive back-flip. 

Clodhopper 
•fast-breeding, dim-witted, 

I voracious herbivores, 

l\ cWK oppers use their 

II powerful forelegs 

« to forage and hop. 

yb hard-shelled, benign, slow-moving 

reptile, a shiros main defense 

is to retract into its spiny shell. 

feeds on mintri, zael, <^rahn vine, 

chak-root, and occasional mu d-dwellii 

^crustaceans and mollusks. Shiro is 
Clodhoppers prey 
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ZfiLfiflCftS Zalaacas are very swijt, intelligent, and perce 

omnivores, *R,atker little is Unown akout tkeir kakits. 

I Key seem to dwell primarily in woody uplands, 

yet are strong swimmers. JVar^latcKes 

will not attack adult Jtalaacas tut xalaacas 

will attack and eat nar^latckes. 

excellent nocturnal eyesight 

Displays dimorpkic (dissimilar) 

coloration, witk males kavin$ a 

Mue-yellow Kide, females a dappled klue. 

finnej tail for 

swimming 

As zalaacas are tke natural enemy o^ tke Uaadu, 

tKis is a test oj coiArA^e £or kotk mount and rider. 

JVot muck Unown akout kreedin^ kakits. 

Con^ecliAreA tkat zalaacas live in family ^rov\^s oj 

one male to ketween one and jour females and youn£, 

and tkat tke female <;ives kirtk to one o^sprin^ 

every I o years. 

resting zalaaca 

fc ralaacas belong co fc 

Certain anatomical 

he sanoo yamtl 

similarities. 

wkile rare, makes a vicious 

kut loyal war mount, ^ 

protecting its rider witk 

its stren^tk and savagely 

attacking tk< le enemy. 

zalaaca training 
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'5’haupaut 
Shaupauts are carnivorous, 

arboreal marsupials 

fcliafc han<^ upside 

down ^rom swamp 

tree tranches, catchii in£ avians 

with their lon$, hooked talons. 

JYlosi active at dusk and twilight. 

more youn$ 

r. (he weaket 

loun^ take rej-u^e in mothers pouch 

until they £et older, then they venture 

out onto mothers stomach and tack. 

Big eyes offer low-light visibility. 

Sensitive whiskers 

help with balance. 

C^b small, playful, mammalian predator—the otta 

hunt ^ish, ollopoms, tookes, and pom-hoppers; 

Single young clings 

to mothers belly. 

j/tlways in motion, these swij-fc water creatures 

outswim their predators and nearly always 

catch their preu. 

cooperative Jaggert-fish hunting 

by matej pairs 

flexible spine ^or limter movement 

in and out o^ water, a joy to watch. burrow in rruAdbanks a no 

live together in loosely organized 

groups or clans. 

Ottas are ciArioiAs, 

intelligent, and playful. 
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Yeermok 
"Veermoks are lar<§e, ferocious primates 

that live a round the fringes of the swamp 

and woodlands hunting prey through 

stealth and surprise, (hey avoid deep water, 

as they are weak swimmers. 

*ZTni<^ue ^oundin^ movement takes advantage of powerful 

upper torso and shoulder rotation alon^ with lengthy, strong 

122 

fur on hack and chest provides 

protection and insulation. 

Th eir hair rises on tacU when 

alarmed or angered. Hairless lower 

anatomy allows for easy hygiene. 

f males mate once a year, building nests on 

the ground in a ted of leaves and tranches. 

"The veermok’s pregnancy term is three 

months, (hey usually $ive tirth to twins, 

whom they immediately atandon, unlike 

the more nurturing rancor, freed to 

look out for themselves, these twins 

mature quickly. 

(Generally solitary unless mating. 

They are semiterritorial, usually 

tut not always defending turf 

from other veermoks. 
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NftRGLfiTCH 

% e nar^iatch—the stealthy alpha predator o^ th< 

swamp. A solitary hunter that silently stalks ar 

quickly demolishes its prey; prefers kaadu and yn 

(Generally avoids deep water, although a <;ood 

swimmer ij- pressed, ^fclso avc'tis zalaacas. 

Densely padded £eet make £©r si lent footfall. 

Sexual dimorphism in coal 

male has additional fleshy 

spikes, while females 

are more smooth. 

ncnretractable 

S claws 

^Dince youn$ can 

hunt immediately 

upon birth, mothers 

abandon them. Oubs 

hunt together 

until maturity, 

making themselves^, 

less vulnerable to 

pranks, veermoks, 

and even more mature 

male nar^latches. 

jtyjter a couple oj years, 

cubs separate. 

TVe^nant female ^ives birth to twins- 

always a male and a female. 

v/VZales and females onli 

during mating, "females are yiercer 

hunters than males, but males will chase 

a female ^rom her kill. 

commm< 

fan-like tail acts 

like a rudder during 

highspeed chases 

and turns. 

male cub 

female cub 
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is are medium-size predators that feed primarily on nyorks, 

ds, yobshrimp, yobcrabs, and any other snnall crustaceans 

can easily subdue. Amiable and easily tamed, they have 

been kept as household pets and watch-animals m 

by Grun<§ans since prehistoric times. ^ 

mm * 

"R-otund, tut surprisingly 

a^ile and swift, they pant 

and drool constantly. Beware 

of the blarth sneeze! 

^ prehensile tail aids in swimming 

is used in fishing for preu. 

found feathers to lure ngorl 
stuUif. $raspin$ 

tail finders" 

soun< 

126 

G-un$ans have put the 

A blarths prodigious 

drool to use—usin<§ it 

for skin lubricants, 

M perfume bases, 

/ cleaning solutions, 

and strengthening 

\ a^ents/amendments 

.'J to bubble-city walls. 

is are found everywhere and seem to 

blic places, doorways, busy rooms, 

ey loll expectantly, hoping for attention, 

ddles are a common nuisance. 

G^un^an children love to sleep with slobbery pups. 

our pups once or twice a year 

Lacking soothes youn^ and 

initiates hormone production. 
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A\wws yfrt £ to fo meters lon<j, aiwhas superficially resemble 

«/?>(deraan/Bespin thrantas. "Ffyin^ cetaceans, they use their 

wide wings and powerful pectoral muscles to gracefully propel 

themselves both under the water and in the air. (hey live in 

medium-siice pods and feed generally on surface-dwelling 

krill : daggerts and other fishes. 

I he aiwka fishes with (70th its jaws and 

a filter-like baleen. It uses high-pitch< 

underwater soiayi^s to corral fish. 

smooth, flexible, 

waterproof skin 

winy position during Jive 

baleen /§■ 

1, ;4 
! 

muscular tongue 

When flying, emits high whistling sound. 

Internal sonar and radar 1 

>r underwater navi< 

ar for night flying. 

tail—both a ruJJet 

anJ for thrust 
small, sturjy hinJ leys: marginally useful on lanJ, 

prefers water landing 
ftirsack-like lunys throughout boJy 

for buoyancy/lift. Jtlso hollow bones: 

honeycomb structure aJJs strength. 

unmans 

mounts and provide airborne transport. 
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win$ claws to climb up 

'— steep cliffs and lej$t 

(&OFFBIRD) 

her near legendary creature 

Gri^aptic wingspan adapted 

to li^t lar$e, keavy tody. 

100 meters 

vrun^an warrior rite oj- 

passage—tke retrieval oj- 

titavian j-eathers jor kaadu 

war saddles. Exceedingly 

dan^eroiAs: Ttavians are 

not vicious, tut one tap oj- 

a ku£e win$ is enough to 

kill kotk aiwka and rider. 

Ihese <[ianc reptavians are 

notakle j-or tkeir expansive 

arms and powerjul pectoral 

muscles, wkick are necessary 

to power tkeir enormoms win$s. 

ybs a result oj- tkeir kulk, 

sustained jli^kt is impossikle. 

I key kave been known to 

take ^loatin^ 
Tlie titavian is a ku^e 

reptavian tkat perckes 

on mountains and cra^s 

at tke remote ed^es 

oj- oceans and swamps. 

Little is known akout 

it, tut muck rumored. 

-Assumed to eat carrion 

since lar$e sea creature 

and animal tones atound 

around atandoned percke 

sea journeys. 

II jrom a ki$k place to catck fli<[kt. 

Once grounded, tkey are vulneratle to attack and must & 

crawl tack up to tkeir perck to jind saj-ety and ^ 

prepare j-or jli^kt a^ain. 
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IBESPiN 

fLflNET Information 

XERRAIN.. ClouJs 

^PECIES: "Various, *Z/(^naM<§kfcs 

IftN&Uft&E: Basic 

ATMOSPHERE: Oxygen AZix 

Joints of Interest: Cl oud City, (ibannopolis 

\yi 

*3 espin, the most isolated and remote planet in a system of 

the same name, is a lar^e £as §iant with a solid metal core 

where temperatures can reach up to Hoo decrees. Luckily for 

wildlife watchers, a life-sustaining cloud layer extends a hove this 

overheated nucleus, this Life Zone—which is itself divided 

into several layers—is characterised by its lack of terrestrial 

structures, copiousness of cloud forms, variety of floating vegetation, 

spectral colors, constancy of temperature, and abundance of fauna. 

/VZany of th e more ki$kly developed creatures have aerodynamic 

musculatures and/or buoyant anatomies for maneuvering amon^ the 

winds and thermals. */VZany siphon nutrients and ry\oi^tiAre directly 

from the atmosphere, c/b £ood percentage have unique epidermal <;low 

spots that cause the ni^ht skies of Bespin to become \u\rY\inoiAs— 

dotted with the li^ht from all that move through 

the ether like small twinkling stars. 

✓v: 
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Li^ht-sensitive skin cells help 

with metabolism and defense. "3ELDONS £~norrY\ov\s [Soc 

in diameter) ^as-piled creatures that 

metabolize the natural chemicals an 

biospheric planktons of the slushy $a 

liquid-solid interface (via lon£, trailin 

tentacles) of- Bespins lower atmospl- 

l hey travel together in free-floating herdj 

€^<ffis and sperm are r< 

into the atmosphere an< 

drift like plankton 

until random 

fertilization { 

occurs. jL 

caudal fin for stability 

Excrete {ibanna < 

l rive coolant. 

Surrounded by^a^mafl d 

electrical field to detect^ 

encroaching dan^ej rCf 

Telkers 
Lar^e, airborne ichthyods, velkers |orm lar^e packs 

to prey upon beldons. (hey select a victim and rip 

holes in its skin, feedin£ upon it as it deviates 

/ and descends, single beldon can sustain 

\uAnireSs of velkers months until it sinks 

into the poisonous lower atmosphere. 

'S^v The e$<[ producer sends dozens of 

effis out into the atmosphere. 

yfcn electrical ^xeld siArroi\nSs their bodies 

which help velkers attack and disable 

small spacecraft if they are approached 

too closely. 

■front view—note double 

of razor sharp teeth. 
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Distinctive screech 

disorients prey. 
» 

renditions of common floaters 

ICawwks 

construct 

basket-like nests 

out of al^al strands, 

fvactious males 

perch on top of nests 

for protection. 

Eesp/n (AUeraan) thranta 

besieged by rawwks 

"Feather-(ike fur covers their a<§ile and 

aerodynamic frames. *They are ^uick 

hunters and superb aerialists, darting 

easily after various floaters that .. 

appear at dawn or twilight. 

Floaters and the sky al$< 

upon which they feed 

form the bottom of 

the food chain. 
■fToater is the umbrella term for the /& 

thousands of small, usually winded 

creatures that drift or swim” plankton-like 

in the upper reaches of Bespins atmosphere. 

/VZany are not yet classified. -/V2ost are 

e$3 layers continually releasing sacks of roe 

into the atmosphere, which often £;um up> 

the viewports of incoming freighters. 

^bl^al stajks reach down to 

lower atmosphere for nutrients. 
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Kndor 

Planet Information 

\ERRftlN: -forests, */V2oi/intams 

Species.- Hwoks, C- or&xes, leeks, Yurzum 

LfiNGLlfiGE. £wokese 

Atmosphere.- forest M con has Oxygen JVZ ix 

Joints of Interest: £wok "Village, Y^wari Cliffs. 

Dragons Telt Savanna 

^ke forest moon o^ fnior is a planet-sixe satellite dotted 

witk lusk ancient timkerlands, verdant woods, and tkick wealds. 

It circles tke planet Skidor—a silvery £as ^iant in tke JYlohbeII 

sector. liiater is plentiful in most areas on tkis moon, and 

tkou^k tke low_$ravitationaI ^ield juxtaposed witk tke massive 

pull |rom tke central planet allows tke vegetation (and seme 

creatures) to £row ^urte lar^e, most o^ tke wildlife on tke ^orested 

moon consist o f kumkle creatures inkakitin<§ tkeir various nickes witk 

industriousness, complacency, and restraint. JYZost are herbivores 

witk ckaracteristic strong teetk and jaws to crack tke kard nuts 

and ckew tke tkick-skinned terries oj tke forest. TVZany £atker and 

store ^-ood and several kikernate Sv\rin% tke two winter-like seasons 

tkat kisect tke typical jive-seasonjjear. 

(ke primitive yet ki^kly or^anired £woks make tkeir kome kere, 

and tkeir ^riendskip and collakoration are a kenejit to all travelers. 



maurader vehicle made 

from blurry ribcage 

>rarn 

comparison height to &wok 

laid jive or six at a time, are lej-t where 

they drop—on the ground or in the hushes. 

Youn$ stay within their mothers’ protective 

circles during early years. 

I hey are preyed upon 

by hoar-wolves and are 

objects oj derision 

in £woh culture 

Blurr^s utter jre^uent low roars 

and no other communications. 

•^OAR-WOLF 

gorax breaking up a 

fight between "pets 

4ry vicioiAs, <§iant, mammalian carnivores, 

hoarywolves prey on anything that 

comes across their path. 

Yhey usually hunt in pairs. 

(hey have been 

se m idomes ticated 

as pets by the $iant 

$orax (a savage, 

cave-dwelling terror). 



Condor 2drrgons l*** 

Tonies are not eaten by 

the condor dragon, which 

finds them unpalatable. 

Larger condor dragons have been 

known to snatch £Lvoks off 

pony hacks, ffowever, a mounted 

■£wok has a better chance of escape, 

as most will perceive pony and rider 

as one beast and too heavy to lift. 

I M2 

Launches itself from hi$h buttresses 

and hunts in a spiral swoop. / 

Spine-tin$lin$ screech \ 

often accompanies attack. 

two adults fi$htin$ 

over hapless Elwok 

d-onbor dragons also prey upon 

$iant cave spiders as well as 

many other creatures. 

Kwok Pony X 
% e origins of the £wok pony are ry\xjsienoi\s. "TRe 

foiAn<i on several planets, including a lar$e, black bre< 

Dathomir witches, ^wok ponies run wild in the 

and plains of ^ndor, but are als 

animals by £%woks. Brave, I 

fejgjg||l these ponies do not exceed or 

Muff! Larger e^uines are kept by 

forest-dwelling Bordaks are also used 

as €wok beasts of burden. 

IH3 ENDOR 



Gf EEJftW 
(Efl/IPTOR 

(empt ors, forest-dwelling amphibians, 

use their furry, lure-lihe tongues 

to draw rodents, birds, and other^s^- 

forest animals toward their 

hidden and awaiting jaws. 

r-eejaws are in< 

mown for theit 

ravtans, 

vari< 

mimicry. 

5harp, strong 

front teeth for 

nut cracking 

pheromonal 

excretory pores 

Lommon prey oy the temptor, 

a riA^er is a rodent that maUes 

its home hi$h in the trees or 

in the grasslands, herbivore, 

it eats nuts and berries and 

hibernates during the 

cold winter seasons. 

sharp beak 

for burrowing 

anJ nest builJiny 
nerve cluster 

:tive greenish white fur 

land species more uellow 

red with thick rr\iACoi\s 

h allows them to slither 

ti<[ht spots and then strike 

in a flash after luring it 

Suction-liUe pads on their feet 

for stability and $raspin$ 

are commoj wije claws assist 

anchoring 

ENDOR 



Yai/iNp 

fLANET Information 
XERRftIN: Xn$le 

Species. yV2aSsaSsi (^Vanished), 'H'Mmans 

LftNGUftGE: yV2assassi, Basic 

^TMOSPHERE: Gras Griant: Inhabited YV? oons, 

Yivin IV and VIII, Have Oxygen AZix 

Joints of Interest: GVat' temple, J\2assassi ( 

£-xar Runs temples 

Y* avin H is the fourth moon ortifcin^ the_$iant <;as planet Yw in 

in an Outer "Rim star system of the same name. It is lush 

and semi-tropical. */VZost of the landmasses are jungle-like, 

with lar^e ravines, valleys, and ^or<§es ^ow^ed into the volcanic 

rock by wide rivers and quickly running streams. Once home 

to the 7V2assassi, whose ancient temples still dot the landscape, 

Yavin H hosts diverse and exciting flora and fauna, "Plants such 

as the blue leaf shruh, the climhin^ fern, the nebula orchid, and 

the grenade fun<;i, alon^ with the stately «/V2assassi trees, provide 

shelter and foundation for the moons complex and fairly savage 

food chain. bl/oo [am anders, sintarils, whisper birds, riAn^i^s, 

and piranha beetles are just a few examples of the fascinating 

and ^eneraljy dangerous creatures inhabiting the landscape. 

I he fauna on Yavin H is so profuse that, to study it, all one has to 

do is sit quietly in one place and soon several of the participants 

in this biologic parade will appear before^yoM. 



WSOLAMftNDERS 
)E>emi-intelli<§ent, primate-like mammals, woolamaniers live in troops of up to 

2.0 individuals in the tipper reaches of the JVlassassi trees. ^VZales have loose 

throat pouches for morning vocalizations. 

male 

*R^ound pot tellies 

accommodate digestion 

and fermentation of 

largely fruit-based diet. 

tiJoolamanders are constantly alert, always 01 

for packs of sintarils, their main predator. 

Voting woolamander 

clings to its mother's 

kelly as she travels. 

'SlNTRRILS 
Ihese rapacious tree-dwelling rodents swarm together to 

overtake prey (mainly woolamanders and whisper tirds). 

Always on the move, even their youn<^ are torn in transit 

(litters of four to five). 

(heir metabolisms are extremely hi^h; sintarils 

must eat often or they will starve to death in 

a couple of hours. Hungry sintarils will turn 

on each other as a last resort, cannibalizing 

the weaker amon<; them. 

Sharp teeth puncture 

and hold. 

knobby, hairless tail 

for balance 

UJoolamanders escape 

by leaping. 

YAVIN 4 



^W_\V Tj Piranha Beetle 
Plying, carnivorous insects, 

piranha beetles swarm over pr 

stripping o^- every shrei n 

of flesh in minutes. 

Whisper ^irds 

ybvians with brilliant plumage, whisper 

are 50 cal lei for their silent flight ani l< )ue aiis vocalizations. 

Tfiree sets of slashing jaws 

work alternately ani in tanier 

"Victim s only escape is to 

iive unierwater. Angler Clrustaceal mollusk that fishes for 

unierwater prey by ian^lin^ root-like tentacles/claws 

tJ below waters surface. 

Both a tree ani water fowl; 

small flocks feei on fishes ani weeis. 
pINKISH SALAMANDER (his amphibi moms rei 

has a molecular structure that loosens unierwater. Boiy cells 

become porous ani >v 

heli together \ t%%. 

randomly fcy a subtle 

electric current. {t ’^3/ $I® 

In this state it can / 

pass through anglers’ I v- 

clutches. "R-e^ains \ \ 

soliiity bach on lani. .'a; 4 J 

sheis antlers 

annually multi-ocular 

amort 

(he runyip is a lar£e, stubborn herbivore that ! 
•oots ani feeis on iecomposin^ forest mulch ani 

in the shallows of streams, rivers, ani lakes. 

(frumpy in temperament; 

it emits loui grunts, 

l||Kw squawks, squeals, 

|v I ^1^ m mar Jr an^ si^hs as 

H If | Sp fli V\ it feeis. 

/Multiple sets of eyes 

allow simultaneous 

vision above ani 

below the water, jj) 

Aquatic Qlindark 

flexible lips for 

sifting through iirt 

JVote: Several animals throughout galaxy callei guniarks', 

synonymous with "surly” /Most hot related 

YAVIN 4 



CORUSCfiNT 

Planet Information 
^ERRftlN- "Planetwide Ci 

Species tt umans, ~Vanous 

Language.- "Various 

ATMOSPHERE: Ox^en JYlxx 

fOINTS OF INTEREST. Senate, Jedi temple 

»52 

C/^oruscant, known as the 'Jewel o^ the Core Uorlds” 

because o^ its social, political, economic, and artistic importance, 

is a completejy urbanised planet, its surface covered by one 

enormous, multi leveled city, (here are varied temperature 

rones here—cooler poles, hot tro^\c^—hut the planets dense 

developmental pattern has homogenized them a hit. c/bside ^rom 

some small parks and a handful oj- la^e estates, no wilderness 

areas truly exist, and as a result, most o£ Coruscants native 

species Ln$ a^o died o^\ (he sprawling architecture mimics 

natural ecosystems to some decree, allowing ^or the development 

o$j phantom ecologies basically occupied by animals and 

niches brought to Coruscant ^rom other worlds 

or mutated jrom original species. There is 

a hi<§h level o£ industrial pollution 

on Coruscant, and many species have 

adapted to it, sMch as by developing immunities 

though the hi^h level o£ inter^alactic wildlife trading creates 

havoc in natural ecosystems, it provides a unique vantage point ^ron 

which to observe the vast array o^ interstellar creatures and specie* 



'S’lLICft fflRflSITES 
Grranite slu^s, duracrete worms, and shadow barnacles are 

s'tl'tcon-b&seS invertebrates tliat feed upon building structures, 

(hey are very destructive— 

annually causing 

millions of credits 

worth of damage. 

suction pseudopods 

GRANITE SLUGS 
l his small terrestrial 

mollusU leaves a 

corrosive acidic slime 

wherever it travels. 

DURACRETE WORM 

primitive eye 

sensory tentacle 

External $(ll filament can be 

withdrawn into mouth. 

yb lar^e (tVi ree to jive meters 

slow-moving helminth, or parasitic 

Occupies the lower portions of buildings, 

eating through foundations and plumbing 

Reproduce by parthenogenesis. 

SHADOW BARNACLE 
This small crustacean anchors to 

buildings by feeder roots through 

which it absorbs nutrients. 

TLetracts into shell when threatened. 

can move ustnc* 

claw-le$s 

*R,eprod uce by releasing 

seeds and sperm pollens 

into air. 

rasping teeth 

under snout 

tractable 

anchor tendril 

dftWKBflTS TVeJafcory _ reptavians, hawUbats ride the thermals rising from th< 

bowels of the city. Thought to be the only native Goruscant species left in existence. 

HawUbats are officially protected 

because they feed - 

upon destructive "/ .'■% y 

silica parasites. 

"Vision detects an extremely wide 

spectrum, including ultra-violet, 

infra- red, and beyond. 

The dull £reen-$rey of granite 

slu$ slime appears bright yellow 

to the hawUbat. 

Keen eyesight detects 

camouflaged prey. 

CAses win$ and tail 

membranes to scoop pr 

from vertical walls. 

Hind leiy$ catch prey. 

-shelled, leathery e^s that confc 

cornices, immature hatchlii 

CORUSCANT 



l ^>owerfu^ teeth and jaws wreak 

S| havoc on water and utility lines. 

mouth lined with 

cankerous sores 

skin covered with 

fat deposits and 

beniyn tumors 

JYUitrnt -Rats 
Ikese $iant (up to three meters, boo kilograms), nearly skinless, 

rapacious rodents inhabit tke lower reackes and sewers. Origin unknown. 

JrZutant rats travel in packs 

and construct nests witk 

litters Io pups or more. 

Ikese rats kappily j-eed on 

duracrete worms—tkeir only / 

kenej-it to residents o£ \jp 

CorMscant. Ikey are 

otkerwise Reared N 

and despised. 

Origin Relieved to ke tke planet "Vodran. 

favors warm, watery environments, tut can t 

survive radical skirts in temperature*,1 rttefwdin$- 

toilin^. Impervious to pollution. 

Sdianoga 
L>ar^e mollusks j-ound tkrou^kout 

tke universe, diano^as are used 

ky many in sewage treatment. 

eye and 

ocular stem 

'month on 

bottom of i rows np to 2.0 meters 
lidiameter. 

occasional residential problem when 

sewers back up 

Homeless and ju^rtive residents wko 

wander tke lower levels oj Cl.ornsc3.nt 

ten fall victim to roving packs of 

mutant rats or kun^ry diano^as. 

Diano^as a^.e kermapkroditic and lay lar^e 

clusters oj- sel^ertilized, jelly-like e<^s. 

ley will consume anytkin^, living 

;ir own e$$s. or deac), even 

Tentacles $row back 

WMif severed. 



'rokers, trappers, and hunters hrin$ species jrom all over 

zoo animals, livestock, etc. Some 

economy. I rad 

the animals as 

le untverse to dealers, who sell 

arises are sanctioned, some are nefarious. 

a legitimate, well-rut 

Coruscant pet store 

JYlany pets—like this energetic 
whisper bird—escape and thrivel 

Tkcks of escaped, adaptable anoohas, 

imported jrom 'Tafcooine, 

roam Coruscant alleys looking for prey. 

animal quarantine ca$es 

in Ports of Call 

holding areas 

in many ways. 

Obviously, nocturnal foot traffic 

areas is highly risky. 

•moon 

C0RUSC4NT 



■ftl&ITIl/ES 
yVZany exotic trophy species are smu^leS in ^or the pleasure 

*Z/(n^ortunately, o^-ten these creatures become too Jan<§erous to 

handle and either are surreptitiously released into the 

environment or escape on their own (sometimes aj-ter 

devouring their masters/). Lij-e is persistent, and 

most species are able to eke out an existence. 

yt canny nar^latch consumes a mutant rat 

w kite keeping an eye on a cornereS victim 

that lie intends to have ^or dessert. 

Like anoobas, saw-toothed pranks 

ran^e the lower levels of C-oruscant 

and ^east upon ^arba^e and 

unfortunate life j-orms... 

TLene^ade warn pas have 

instinctively migrated 

to d-oruscants cooler 

polar regions. 

'Voun^ nar^latches make cute pets, 

but invariably cause problems 

once they be^in to 3-row. 
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circuses, carnivals, and spectaculars f-eaturin^ exotic species 

from all over the galaxy visit Cloruscant every year. 



1 % v 

JVot all creatures thrive on 

Coruscant. (he ./hlderaan 

thranta (jrom Bespin) 

cannot survive in 

the polluted air. 

^pwlar and well-attended event presents many 

tunities £or smu^lin^j and escape. 

year, unclaimed nunas seem to run akout everywhere. 

CORUSC, 



Wildlife care and acumen are si^ns 

oj- civic pride and status amon$ 

tlie ambassadorial class- 

Senrtors rnd "[heir JYIenrg-eries 
j^ein^; tke diplomatic kead^uarters o[ tke galaxy, 

C^oruscant kosts countless diplomats and ambassadors wko 

establisk permanent or semi-permanent residencies 

on tke planet. Ikese diplomats naturally brin$ 

pets jrom tkeir own kome planets and/or acquire 

additional creatures during tkeir tenure. 

(key keep tkese creatures as mementos 

and sometimes ^ive tkem as 

I Cd(d 



common or /Hcleraan 

(Bespin) thranta 

^HRANTAS ./VZany species thranta, all oj- them majestic and awe-inspiring, 

thrived on .^Ideraan. TCeptavians, kuoyed ky airsacks under their skin, 

these gentle giants were used mainly ^or transport. 

TFiey ^ed upon airborne rooplankton and small ^lyin^ 

creatures. Only a j-ew o^ the species are pictured here. 

CORUSCANT HOLOGRAPHIC ZOO FOR EXTINCT AND EXOTIC SPECIES.- 

^LDERflflN 

. 169 

Sadly, some species no longer exist due to environmental erosions, 

astronomical disasters, and natural depletion. Suck is tke case j-or 

tke kulk oj species tkat lived on v^klderaan, a planet destroyed 

by a krutal act oj w^ir. 
great thranta 

pilotta thranta 

-ft e common ^H>lderaan tkranta 

survives on Sespin, where it 

was imported lon$ a$o. 

•NOTE.- THESE,SKETCHES.. WERE /M.flDEBY REFERENCING 

THE HOLOGRAPHIC STREAMS AT THE CORUSCANT ZOO. 



JYLore LostSpecies from ^lderarn 

Besides the common thranta, only two otlier native ,/blderaan species swrvive, 

chie^y due to their exportation as livestock: grazers and ner^s. 

domestic grazer 
wild grazer 

Docile, slow-moving herbivores bred £or meat and 

agricultural purposes, 

are easy to manage and $row 

to tremendous size. 

TLan^y, sour-dispositioned herbivores, JV&llfS 
produce the most delicious (and expensive) steaks 

on their flanks, lend to spit when irritated. 

j-ew lost species recor^eS on hologram include the 

^t/OOLLY MOTH (pictured below, and in its caterpillar j-orm) 

and curious reptavians known commonly as stalking birds. 

TTiese ^ii^htl ess, two-le^ed carnivores marched in formation 

and speared their prey as it leaped out o£ 

grasses before them. 

*The name oj- this lovely, dainty 

creature is forever lost to 

It is presumed to have (ped 

on insects and nectar. 

woolly moth 

caterpillar 

stalking birds 



.New ^rrii/als 
An attractive ca$e JjirJ, 

the AfBIMOim/tN 

VYLATBlTiD Us a melodious, 

soothing son<^. It is very territorial. 

W J£| JVative to JVeimoidian 

K mountains. 

fecies never before displayed at the 

\ i Exhibition until this writing 

include the following: 

amphibian 

Mv\Sv| indigenous to the 

£planet ./VZyrkr, the 

H|w YSALAMIHl's | 

KS&i bioelectrical system 

blocks Selection by 

the 'Force. ~ZAseS to 

\ evade <Jedi Knights. 

membranous 

neekoffiijht 
display crest 

AfBl/YlOIDIAAf 

AfBBKOfLIGHTS 
are comedic ca$e birds wii 

beeping squawk. JX/ativ 

JVeimoidian ra inf or 
A tiny deadly 

parasite from JVam Oiorios, 

the DHOC-H is very prolife. 

It is responsible for the 

Death Seed Plague. 

OUBALISKS are 

parasitic arthropods that $row 

and multiply upon 

\ luimanoid skin to 

form body armor 

over victims. 

Little is V H 

known about the I * 

BAfBUGY ^ 

SVIDBK from Kessel, 

except that it thrive 
the Bl/USA > Vative to the lcrun$an ^>wamp, 

carnivorous and feeds upon various lar$e herbivores, 

particularly motts. Kursas can be trained to 

dance on their hind le^s. "The "Vulpine Ametratn 

natives have started to capture bursas and 

f breed th< 

orbalisk underside 

for exi 

A mother Pacithhip is curious 

about the bursa—she is considering 
buying one to resell to ttutts. 

Tie TATOOIJVB TBUBA is a less-common beast of burden bred by the Tacithhip. 

CORUSCANT 
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Abyss, The [Naboo] 

description of, 83 

wildlife of, 84-91 

Accipiptero, 64 

Aerwhal, 1x8-119,131 

Alderaan, 168-171 

Alderaan [Bespin] thranta, n8,13 6, 

165, 168 

Angler, 151 

Animal trade, 158-161 

Anooba, 11,17,16-17,19, 34,38,15-9 

Aquatic gundark, 151 

Balana thranta, 169 

Bantha, 7,10-17,41 

Beldon, 134,135 

Bespin 

description of, 133 

wildlife of, 134-137,168 

Blarth, 116-117 

Blurrg, 140 

Boar-wolf, 140,141 

Bogwing, 61,64,65 

Bordok, 143 

Bowlump, 116 

Bursa, 173 

Butcherbug, 60 

Canyon krayt, 40 

Circuses, 161-163 

Climbing tauntaun, 48 

Clodhopper, 117 

Colo claw fish, 88-89,9° 

Condor dragon, 141-143 

Coruscant 

animal trade on, 158-161 

circuses on, 161-163 

description of 15-3 

Holographic Zoo, 41,168-171 

Livestock Exchange and Exhibition, 

164-165-, 171 

senators on, 166-167 

wildlife of, 15-4-157 

Daggert, 84, 85-, 100, m, 118 

Dagobah 

description of, 55 

rainforest cross section, 61-63 

wildlife of 56-65 

Dagobah python, 5-9 

Dathomir witches, 41,43,143 

Death Seed Plague, 171 

Dew'back, 18-19,34-> 35 

Dianoga, 157 

Dragonsnake, 58-5-9 

Droch, 171 

Dune bantha, 14,15 

Dune Sea [Tatooine], 40 

Duracrete worm, 154,156 

Dwarf bantha, 14,15 

Dw-arf nuna, 101,103 

Endor 

description of, 139 

wildlife of, 140-145 

Energy spider, 171 

Eopie, 11-13, *6 

Ew-ok pony, 141-143 

Ewroks, 139,140,141-143,165 

Faa, 85,87 

Falumpaset, 7,94,108-109 

Fambaa, 104,106-107,108-109 

Faynaa. See Faa 

Floaters, 136-137 

Galoomp, 14-15 

Geejaw, 144 

Giant space slug, 51-53 

Giant swamp slug, 56-57 

Giant tauntaun, 46,48,49 

Glacier tauntaun, 48,49 

Gnarltree, 61 

Goftbird. See Titavian 

Gorax, 141 

Gorg, 31,36,37 

Granite slug, 154,155 

Grank, saw-toothed, 117,115,160 

Grazer, 170 

Greater bogwing, 64 

Greater krayt dragon, 40-41 

Great thranta, 168 

Greysor, 79 

Gualama, 73,74-75,7 6 

Guarlara, 76-77 

Gullipud, 100,101,116 

Gundarks, 151 

Gungan sub [bongo], 90 

Gungan Swramp [Naboo] 

description of 93 

wildlife of, 56,94-131,173 

Hawkbat, 155 

Hoth 

description of 45 

wildlife of 46-53 

Hrumph, no-in 

Hutts, 173 

Ibian, 30,36 

Ikopi, 95 

Jakrab, 18-19 

Jedi Knights, 171 

Jerba, 171 

Jimvu, 111,114 

Jubba bird, 55,61,64,65 

Kaadu, 99,104-105,118,114,131 

Kessel, 17a 

Knobby white spider, 61 

Krayt dragon, n, 40-41 

Kreetle, 30, 36 

Laa, 84,87 

Lalidia plant, 60 

Leaf-tail, 65 

Lesser bogwing, 64,65 

I7H 

Marauders, 140,143 

Massassi, 147 

Massassi tree, 147,148 

Morp, 59 

Moth, woolly, 171 

Mott, 96-97,173 

Mucous salamander. See Pinkish 

salamander 

Mutant rat, 156,157,160 

Muudabok, 111-113 

Mynock, 53 

Myrkr, 171 

Naboo 

The Abyss, 83-91 

description of, 67 

Gungan Swamp, 56,91-131,173 

Queen of, 75,76,81 

Theedside, 67-81 

Nabooian Royal Guards, 71 

Nam Chorios, 171 

Narglatch, iix, 118,114-ixy, 160 

Neimoidian neekoflights, 173 

Neimoidian pylat bird, 173 

Nerf, 170 

Nharpira, 59 

Niches, 108-109 

Nuna, 101-103,164,165 

Nyork, 94,100, in, in, 116 

Ollopoin, 114, in 

Opee sea killer, 86-87,88,89,90 

Orbalisk, 171 

Otta, in 

Pacithhip, 171,173 

Peko-peko, 98-99,105 

Pikobi, ioo-ioi, 103 

Pilotta thranta, 168 

Pinkish salamander, 151 

Piranha beetle, 147, iyi 

Pom, 114, ny 

Pom-hopper, ny, in 

Profogg, 19,30-31 

Python, Dagobah, 59 

Rancor, 41-43,113 

Rats 

mutant, 156,157,160 

w'omp, 18,19,31 

Raww’k, 136 

Ray, 85 

Ronto, 10-11,16,17 

Rugger, 145 

Runyip, 147,150,151 

Sando aqua monster, 90-91,119 

San-lampris, 91 

San-pilot, 91 

Sarlacc, 38-39,41 

Saw-toothed grank, 117,115,160 

Scrange, 58 

Scurrier, 19,31 

See, 85,87 

Shaak, 68-69,7°> 7i> 7t, 165 

Shadow barnacle, 154 

Shaupaut, no 

Shiro, 116-117 

Silica parasites, 154 

Sintaril, 147,149 

Sketto, 11,35 

Sloth, spot-light, 60 

Slugs 

giant space, 51-53 

giant swamp, 56-57 

granite, 154,155 

Space slug, 51-53 

Spade-headed smooka, 65 

Spot-light sloth, 60 

Stalking bird, 171 

Swamp slug, 56-57 

Swamp turkey. See Nuna 

Sw-okes, 37 

Tauntauns, 46-49, 50,51 

climbing, 48 

common or giant, 46,48,49 

glacier, 48,49 

Tee, 84,85,89 

Tcmptor, 144,145 

Terazod, 95,108, in 

Theed [Naboo] 

description of, 67 

wildlife surrounding, 68-81 

Thrantas, 118,136,165,168-169 

Titavian, 104,130-131 

Tooke, 116, in 

Tooke-trap plant, 116-117 

Tusk-cat, 69,70-73 

Tusken Raiders, 13,16-17 

Twirll, 75,78,79 

Urusai, 31-33,39 

Veermok, nx-113,115,161 

Velker, 135 

Vodran, 157 

Voorpak, 80-81 

Vulpine Amarans, 173 

Warn pa, 50-51,160 

Whisper bird, 147,149,150, 151,158 

Womp rat, 18,19,31 

Woodoo, 19,34 

Woolamandcr, 147,148-149 

Woolly moth, 171 

Worn, 36 

Yavin 4 

description of, 147 

wildlife of, 148-151 

Yobcrab, 108,116 

Yobshrimp, 84,108,116 

Ysalamiri, 171 

Yuzzums, 145 
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